
MINUTES
EAGLE MOUNTAIN CITY COUNCIL MEETING

. June 21,2005
Eagle Mountain City Council Chambers, 1650 East Stagecoach Run, Eagle Mtn, Utah 84043 •

4:00 P.M. WORK SESSION - CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

CONDUCtING: Mayor Pro T~m VincentLiddiard

ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT: Councilmembers David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Janiece '
Sloan, Brian B. Olsen andLinn Strouse. .

CITY STAFF PRESENT: Chris Hillman, City Administrator; Gerald Kinghorn, CityAttorney; Chris
Trusty, City Engineer; Gina Peterson, City Recorder; Shawn Warnke.i.Planning Director; Adam
Lenhard, CityPlanner; Mark Sovine; Public Works Director; 'Gordon Burt, Finance-Director. "

ADJOURN TO A CLOSED EXECUTIVE SESSION
The City Council adjourned to a closed executive session for the purpose of interviewing candidates for
the position of Fire Chief - Pursuant to Section 52-4-5(1)(a) of the Utah State Code Annotated.

ADJOURNMENT

7:00 P.M. POLICY SESSION - CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

Mayor Kelvin Bailey called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. The Pledge ofAllegiance was led. '

CONDUCTING: Mayor Kelvin E. Bailey

ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT: Councilmembers David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Janiece
Sloan, Brian B. Olsen and Linn Strouse.

CITY STAFF PRESENT: Chris Hillman, City Administrator; Gerald Kinghorn, City Attorney; Chris
Trusty, City Engineer; Gina Peterson, City Recorder; Shawn Warnke,Planning Director; Adam
Lenhard, City Planner; Mark Sovine, Public Works Director; Gordon Burt, Finance Director, Jenalee
Cheever, Recording Secretary; and Sergeant Mark Binks, Deputy Greg Knapp, and Sergeant Jerry
Monson, Utah County Sheriff's Department.

OTHERS PRESENT: David Lifferth, Maritza Bailey, Dee Scott, Brandy Loeser, John Haux, Heather
Davis, Will Davidson, Todd Moir, Marcus Brown, Heather Jackson, Anna Lynn, Crossroads Journal;
Pat Hoffmann, Veronica Detel, Darren Beck, and Cathy Allred, New Utah.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
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. City Council Meeting - May 17, 2005
City CouncilMeeting- June 7, 2005 . . . . ..

Linn Strouse moved to approvethe minutes of the May 17,2005 and June 7,2005 City Council meeting
with noted changes. Janiece Sloan' seconded the motion. Those voting aye; David Blackburn, Vincent
Liddiard, Brian Olsen, Janiece Sloan, and Linn Strouse. The motion passed with a.unanimous vote.

PUBLIC COMMENTS

.Mayor Kelvin B~iieystated the ATV Ordinance agenda item would be tabledfrom tonight'sagendasoa
committee could be appointed to review the issue. He invited the public-to speak on the issue even
though no action will he taken on this Issue. .' ..... .

Heather Jackson explained that she came to the meeting for two reasons.. First, she wanted to formally··
~()unce she would berunning for City Council. Second, she stated she would like tospeak about the
budget items,Ms.ladcson explained her understanding that one of the new .budgetitems was an.
Assistant City Administrator position. Mrs. Jackson stated she does not understand why this position is
being created and she is.nervous with having two people running the City' that aren't accountable to. the .
voters. Ms. Jackson explained that a past City Administrator.had run the City into the ground and now
the City is finally coming out ofits deficit. Now that there is asurplus the City is spending it on another'
job ora second City Administrator. Ms. Jackson explained that she fully supports having a full time
City Mayor because they can be accountable to the people and that he or she can oversee things that are
going on.

Tiffany Ulmer stated she does not support the ATV ordinance and that the ordinance would be difficult
to enforce. She' feels very few people would follow the Law. Mrs. Ulmer stated the ordinance is
confusing for those who come into the city to ride ATV'sas well as current residents.

John Haux read a letter to the Mayor, Council, Staff and Audience regarding the ATV ordinance.
(**The letter is added as an attachment to the minutes. **) The letter expressed the HOA's concerns
with the ATV Ordinance. Mr. Haux stated he would like to know the status of the City logo being put
onto the ladder signs.

Mayor Bailey stated that issue is currently being reviewed by the Council and no decision has been
made.

Ms. Dee Scott explained she. was here to present the City Attorney with a roster of approximately 700
signatures of residents in support of the ATV Ordinance. Mrs. Scott explained that some signatures
came from those who do not even own an ATV. Mrs. Scott explained that approximately 20 residents
were not in favor of the ordinance. She has been researching on the internet favorable and unfavorable .
uses of ATVs. Mrs. Scott explained. that the favorable reports more than doubled the unfavorable
reports. She stated it was in her opinion that a committee needs to be formed to look at the ATV
Ordinance to try and meet the needs of the majority. Mrs. Scott explained that she has lived in many
small towns and in this fast growing city she and her husband feel very strong that Eagle Mountain City
could use a full time Mayor.

Mayor Kelvin Bailey asked Mrs. Scott to submit the signatures for the record.
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Rob Healey stated he wanted the Mayor and the Council to seriously consider the Ranches Logo on the
ladder signs rather than the Eagle Mountain City logo. Mr. Healey explained that he and The Ranches

... Design Review Committee feel that slowly doing away with The Ranches Logo would begin to
:'.eliminate the Ranches name completely. .Mr. Healey explained that he has Jived in his home for over
. two years,' and. there are still missing improvements in his subdivision at Ruby Valley. .

Wendy Pendleton also commented on the ladder signs in The Ranches. Mrs. Pendleton explained that.
she and her husband bought into the whole idea of the "Ranches Community" and putting the Eagle
Mountain City Logo on the ladder signs would takeaway .from the Ranches Community-feel. Mrs'.

'." . Pendleton also explained that she is not in support of the ATV Ordinance and she is concerned that the.
'.' ATVs could hit little children that run outintothe street.

Marcus Brown commented on the Mayor's compensation item. Mr. Brown stated that he is in favor of.a '
-full time Mayor position and the growing community needs a full time Mayor. He explained that a full:

. , time Mayor would need to be available for crisis andimmediate needs and attentions of the community.

Mayor Bailey stated that he had received a letter bye-mail from Diane and JohnJacob stating that they'
'. were not in favor of the ATV Ordinance and thathe would like to submit it for the.record. "

Todd Moir noted he is a member of The Ranches HOAandhe was present to read a letter from his .
neighbor that could not be in attendance, ,Mi. Moirread the letter to the Council. The letter explained
that they were not in favor ofthe City Logo being put onthe ladder signs in The.Ranches.

MAYOR'S REPORT / CITY COUNCIL ITEMS

COUNCIL COMMENTS

Mr. Hillman explained that this was supposedto be the Mayor's official last meeting .. He noted that
Mayor Bailey has been the Mayor of Eagle Mountain City for three and a half years and that he has done
a phenomenal job. Mr. Hillman explained that he and the staff have thoroughly enjoyed working with
Mayor Bailey. Mr. Hillman indicated the City Council and staff wanted to present Mayor Bailey with
some final thoughts of appreciation and tokens ofremembrance for ajob well.done with Eagle Mountain
City.

Mr. Hillman and Mr. Liddiard then presented Mayor Bailey with an engraved watch as a thank you from
.the Staff and City Council.

Mr. Hillman explained that Mayor Bailey is heavily involved in the development of Eagle Mountain
City and that he has continuously been working with developers and builders into all hours of the night
on different problems that arise. Mr. Hillman explained that in regards to this, the Staff and Council
wanted to have a lasting reminder of how much Mayor Bailey has impacted the Planning and
Development of the City. Mr. Hillman stated that in honor of Mayor Bailey the Planning Conference
Room would now officially be named the Kelvin E. Bailey Conference Room.

Mayor Bailey thanked everyone and stated it has truly been ajoy for him to serve as Mayor. He stated it
has been the greatest challenge he has ever faced and none of it could have happened without the good
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people sitting beside him tonight. Mayor Bailey expressed appreciation for the support the City Council
has given him.

Councilmember VincentLiddiard. stated he would first off like to thank all of those who helped with '..
Pony Express.Days ...Mr. Liddiardexplained that a.lot of people put a lot of time into makingit work>.':
and they had his deepest thanks. Mr. Liddiard explained that 5 ~ years ago he met Mayor Bailey .
through the competition ofruiming for Mayor and through that' experience he' and, Mayor. Bailey had.:,.
'become very close.friends. MnLiddiard stated that he-is grateful for. the opportunity he has had to serve
with MayorBailey..

Mr.. Blackburn explained that the Council is currently reviewing some flag: lots in the Kennekuk .
subdivision. Mr. Blackburn explained that they are working with the citizens to see what.they.cando in
beautifying the areaand making it a better place:

, Mayor Kelvin Bailey.announcedthatthe U~S:- Postal Office has assured him that a zip code would be
assigned to Eagle Mountain after November. He also noted that a draft copy of a history book about

- Eagle Mountain City has been given to ·him. He stated a final copy would ·beavailable by the end of this
month. Mayor Bailey explained that this would create a way for others to' see how:the city has grown..

Mayor Bailey asked.Mr. Beck and Mr. Connely to.come forward..

Mayor Bailey explained that Mr. Beck is the Principal of The Ranches Academy and that.Mr. Connely
is the Principal of the Eagle Valley Elementary School. Mayor Bailey stated that he has always been in
favor of education in the community. Mayor Bailey explained that he had been working closely with
these principals and that they had decided to start a new tradition for the City. Once a quarter, starting in
September, each principal from the three schools will submit one or two names of teachers who have.
gone above and beyond the call of duty when teaching children. The names would then be submitted to
the Council who would pick a teacher to recognize for the quarter. Mayor Bailey stated that it is
important to support and recognize those who teach children in the community.

Mayor Bailey then asked Vincent Liddiard to come to the front. He stated he has always tried to start
-new traditions for the City during' his term of being Mayor and he would like.to start the tradition that

the "Staff of Power" in Eagle Mountain is the cell phone..' He then passed his City cell phone to'
Councilmember Liddiard who will serve as Mayor Pro Tern until an interim mayor is appointed. Mayor
Bailey expressed his thanks to Vincent Liddiard and also thanked him for his friendship.

Mayor Bailey asked his wife Maritza to come to the podium. He explained that his wife -is the most
wonderful lady in the world, although quiet she is a very strong individual and that without her he would
not be where he is today: He stated she is the light of his life and the anchor to his soul. Mayor Bailey
expressed gratitude to his wife for everything that she has done for him. He then presented her with a
certificate of appreciation and a bouquet of flowers.

Mr. Hillman stated that as some people are aware, the Sewer Treatment Plant is in desperate need of
expansion very quickly.' Mr. Hillman stated that building permits may have to be put on hold if
something is not done soon. Mr. Hillman explained that he has been working very hard to get this
situation solved. Mr. Hillman explained that Mayor Bailey and himself recently had the opportunity to
go back to Washington D.C. to get some Federal assistance. He just recently received official word
from Senator Bennett's office that the City has been earmarked for a $500,000 appropriation for the
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wastewater treatment plant expansion. Even though this is wonderful news it won't come near paying
for the actual costs of expanding the treatment plant.

SCHEDULED ITEMS .
", :'" .. ' ",.'."',

'.' :, :

' .. ,"

"'. . PUBLIC,HEARING:
. ORD!NANCK-'- Consideration and approvalofthe Fiscal Year '2005-2006 BUdgetand Fiscal Year..
2004-:2005.BudgetAmerrdments. ,'"

The City Council adopts an annual budget for the City after much review. A budget work session was.' .
,-'held with the City Council on February 18; 2005, and the. tentative budget was .adopted onMay 17,
..: 2005. The purpose ofthis item is to (1) receive public comments and council comments regarding the',

proposed budget, (2) adopt the final budget for Fiscal Year 2006, and,(3) approve [mal budget
amendments to the Fiscal Year 2005 Budget. ... r .

, .,::,.. ." ' : :.. ~ , . . . '., , .

Mr. Hillman explained that the Council would be approving and finalizing.the 2006 fiscal year budget
.and that they would,also be making changes to the 2005 budget.

"...l .. ,"

Mr. Hillman briefly explained some of the 2005 fiscal year changes. He stated there would bean.
increase in the Fire Department salaries, anincrease in the Pony Express Days. celebration budget, and.:
increases in Parks & Recreation.

'Mr. Hillman explained that the big issue has been engineering" costs which the City seriously
underestimated. This issue is being handled by recognizing additional revenue from,the City's property
taxes which is over and above what had been budgeted.

Mayor Bailey explained that' the transition between out of house and in house Engineering went
. smoothly but it also came with a cost. '

Mr. Hillman then turned discussion to the $70,000 budget for the Mayoral compensation. He explained
that by approving the budget tonight the Council is not approving funding of the Mayoral position, they
are simply setting the money aside to allow for the possibility of the Mayoral position.

Mr. Hillman explained that there is a budgeted surplus in the general fund of $5,673 dollars. It is
proposed that $5,000 dollars of that amount is taken out to purchase a new copy machine. Mr. Hillman
explained that this would then leave a surplus of $673 dollars. Mr. Hillman suggested not spending this
money all in one place. '

Mr. Hillman explained that a truck costing approximately $19,000 would need to be purchased for.the
new Building Inspector position.

Mr Hillman stated there is $250,000 for landscaping of the Pony Express extension. All of those.
expenses will be coming in at the next fiscal year.

Mr. Hillman also stated there is $130,000 allocated for the new city hall. Related expenses will be
.rolled into the new fiscal year, and any expenses that come after July 15t need to be budgeted for.

Mr. Liddiard questioned the high increase in cell phones and pagers.
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.. ': . '.' Mr. Hillman explained to the City Council that the,Staff wanted to make this budget as comprehensive
as possible however due to some time constraints additional features still need tobe added. ..> .

..~ ..

Mr. Hillman stated that this was mostly for a consolidation. When the cell phone bill is received it is a
very large document and the Finance department has to go through and bill each individual department
for the cell phone costs. It will now be rolled into one fund and the different cell phone costs from the
different departments will come out of the general fund.

Mr.Bleckburn.requested that in.future.budgets a.column be-added for approved budget for.the year 2006
with the adjusted showing next to it so thatthey can see how much ofa varianceactually tookplace.

/.'. Mayor Bailey: stated that a public comment was made earlier in regards to the Assistant to the City
Administrator position and that he would like Mr. Hillman to speak for a brief moment on this issue.

Mr. Hillman explained that position.is.notcreatingaa Assistant City Administrator but rather an
Assistant to the City Administrator. Mr. Hillman explained that this position is similar to a Management
Analyst Position. This position will not necessarily have any administrative. functions and, it is not .
creating anadditional level of management.

Mr. Liddiard asked if the position could be titled Management Analyst instead of Assistant to the City.
Administrator..

.Mr. Hillman explained that it could be done, however in the professional field the functions might be the
same yet the Assistant to the City Administrator position requires more schooling and experience..

Mayor Bailey explained that the position has been created to complete special projects;

Ms. Sloan asked Mr. Hillman what kinds of projects this position would entail. Ms. Sloan stated it was
her understanding this position would not be taking some of the Administrators current work.

Mr. Hillman agreed and stated the Assistantwould be completing projects that are not being worked on
by any of the staff-- projects that there is no time for any other staff members to do.

Mayor Kelvin Bailey opened the public hearing at 8:36 p.m.

David Lifferth announced his intention to run for City Council in the next election. Mr. Lifferth
explained that it is a complex job to run this City and that as residents they have no say in what
employees receive. Mr. Lifferth explained that the penalties from previous bad management could have
been spent on park improvements, speed bumps and other things that need fixing in the City. Mr.
Lifferth explained that Mayor Bailey has done a great job at being Mayor and that he should be
compensated as well as Mr. Hillman. Mr. Lifferth explained that he agrees with the full time mayor
position.

Ronnie Turner Detel explained that she has appreciated Mayor Bailey's efforts in unifying The Ranches
and the City Center. Mrs. Detel explained that being Mayor warrants some compensation. Mrs. Detel
asked where the money would come from to pay for the full time Mayor. She noted the only other city
in Utah County that has a full time Mayor is Provo City. Mrs. Detel asked that if the Mayor position
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becoming full time would negate the need for a City Administrator position. Mrs. Detel expressed her
concern with this issue and didn't see the need for the Administrator position if the full time Mayor
position was created. .

Tiffany Ulmer noted that Neighborhood Watch funding used to come from the Emergency' Manager",
budget. Since the Emergency Manager has resigned and the Fire Department will likely pick.up those

.·duties, she'askedthatphoto-copies for Neighborhood Watch be remembered in that budget. .' . " , .
. : ;i'

Mr. Hillman noted that was included.
. ' ",;. ' .'.,'t. ... " ......

Mark Lofgren explained his.' feeling that the building department did not .need to, purchase a .new truck
because there are cheaper ways .the new inspector can get around. He explained: that the. volunteering
efforts in the City seem to have been stamped out: MY. Lofgren explained that money and other things '.
are being demanded compared to a few years ago when'Pony Express Days used .to.cest.nextto nothing
because people wanted it that way and they wanted to help out.

"": .

Mayor Bailey explained that.a smallportion of Pony Express days was·funded by the budget and the'
majority was raised from sponsorship money. With regard to purchasing a new truck, he noted thatthe
old trucks are not thrown out, they are turned over to the Park & Maintenance workers and used until
they are no longer usable.

Mr. Blackburn stated that he would like to add that if anyone is looking to volunteer .they can definitely .
be put to use.

Mayor Bailey closed the public hearing at 8:50 p.m..

Mr. Liddiard explained thata budget is aspendirig plan not necessarily a savings plan. He stated thathe
did not think a full time Mayor goes far enough because under the State constitution, Eagle Mountain
City has what is called a default form of government. He"explainedthat under the State Constitution the
City was given a form of government when it was formed which is essentially comparative to being the
legislative, executive and judicial branches of government. In Federal Government the duties of these
branches are given to different' bodies such as the Supreme Court for the judicial branch" and the
President of the United States as the executive branch.

Mr. Olsen objected to the line of comments from Mr. Liddiard because it related to changing the form of
government rather than budgetary issues.

Mr. Liddiard stated that may be where the City wants to look at going with the full time Mayor. He
noted thatwould require a vote of the City Council and then the citizens to separate the powers.

Mr. Hillman clarified that a decision on whether the Mayor is full time is not being decided at this
meeting.

Ms. Strouse explained that the Mayor's position in Eagle Mountain City requires a lot of full time
attention.

Mr. Blackburn stated that in the future he would like the budgets to have line items such as, 'here is
what has been approved, what is actual and what has been adjusted. '
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Janiece Sloan moved to approve the Fiscal Year 2005-2006 Budget as proposed including revisions
presented at tonight's meeting, and the Fiscal Year 2004-2005 Budget Amendments. Linn Strouse
seconded the motion. Those voting aye: David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Brian' Olsen, Janiece
Sloan, and Linn Strouse. The motion passed with a unanimous vote. . , .

MOTION-:"Considerationof compensation plaIi.for the Office of Mayorahd setting. a public .
.' . '.,. ."... . ....,.. .

hearing for June 28, 2005 at 8:00 p.m. 'to amend the compensation scheduleJor the Office o.f
Mayor.

;.. . ' ·**Note: Mayor Baileyrequested this section ofthe minutes be transcribed verbatim.

. Mayor: The Council and I have talked a loton this issue and we've discussed a lotso.I am going to try
.to address more towards the audience that's here. I think that a lot of the public needs to- have'.
a better understanding of what the office of mayor really is in the City ofEagle Mountain. So
for those of you here at the last meeting on the ATV Ordinance I gave a presentation and it -. .'
took about 30 minutes, don't worry I'm not going to take 30 minutes tonight. This is a little
simpler subject for me to hit the highlights and.the importance of it without havingto.takeas
much time; First off I dori't knowhow many of you have ever noticed, usually in the fall or
the spring you watch a flock of geese flying over and they fly in a "V formation" and there is .
some scientific studies that have been done about geese and how they fly and why they fly that
way. Usually you'll just see birds land of all grouped together and fly in a flock perhaps but.
geese are kind of unique in the way and ducks in particular are unique in how they fly. Wind'
tunnel tests have been.done that show that a flock of geese can fly 72% further as a flock than
they canas a lone goose. And the reason for that was the studies have shown that the lead
goose actually creates a wave current in which the lift of the ducks off to the side, kind oflike a
wakein the boatgoing out; there's air waves that are created from that front lead goose and the
other ones go off that wave current which enables them to fly a longer distance without less
hindrance and less resistance to them. But also they change out the lead goose quite frequently
in order to make it to where it doesn't just fall off and die. Bad way to go right? So you know
being mayor is a lot like that. Now all ofyall'd say that this is a bunch of goose up here-a
bunch of geese up here behind me right? And I'm the lead goose. And I'm sure somebody out
there probably. says yeah you are a silly goose. So any case I just wanted to give ya'Il some
analogy of what really happens in this type of organization is that the lead goose has to carry a
lot of weight and it's just virtue of the position. But we also have elections that change that out
so that there is a change and a transition there. And that's the good thing and that's what
happens with this. Eagle Mountain City is a very unique city but you've got to look at every
city. Every city's situation is different. You can look at Saratoga Springs, you can look at
Cedar Fort, you can look at Lehi, you can look at Provo and every city has some different.
things about em.: They have some commonalities just like we as human beings have things in
common but everyone of us is unique and different and our needs and our wants are different
as well. And we have to look at the needs and wants and the circumstances surrounding Eagle
Mountain specifically and there are things that we can relate to other cities to compare Eagle
Mountain to, to a certain extent. One of the things that Councilmember Olsen brought up was
that the budget that Eagle Mountain has is a $25 million dollar budget. That's a lot for a city
with only 12,000 people. And obviously it's because Eagle Mountain is unique, it owns it own
utilities, it has a bunch of SID's, it has Revenue Bonds, and all these kind of things to make the
complexity of our city very different from a lot of other cities. Those of you who are familiar
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with South Salt Lake, their budget, city much larger in population than we are, geographically
they're not, but in population they are, and yet their budget is a $25 million dollar budget also.
So there is similarities that we can always relate to' one city or another is that we can say, "well-
gee that is commonthere... and they havedifferent situations and their government is different'
as well.' So we:can:always do that but the bottom line is folks, we cannot look at Eagle "
Mountain and say, "well gee they don't do this in Cedar Fort so why should webe doing it?"
Youcan't.look at.ittha; wayandjust base.yourwhole premise on that. We've gotto look at, .. ' ,
Eagle Mountainas it is. And most people don'tacknowledgein some cases or are noteven- .',
aware in most cases that having the ownership of the utility company makes us a very complex
organization. When we own gas, electric, water, sewer and eventelecom stilL--thankyou
Diane, she's been trying to' sell it though, believe me I have been working hard with her but all '
the same we still own,all that. And that's a lot of debt for the city to carry for the amountof '
population we have; and some had mentioned how the utility rates are higher than other cities.
Andthat's.still.true to a certain degree but if.you actually start checking out Questar.we're " '
actually cheaper than Questar today. And I can't promise that tomorrow because the gasrates
change so-quickly on the wholesale market you never really know, but regardless of that we've
become more competitive on the market, we're still higher on power than UP&L but there's

.other cities that are.comparable to us now. So our utility rates even though they still ,may be a' .
little high in some areas they are low in other areas. Obviouslyour sewer in the Town Center '
is higher than it isin the north area so we have things that are similar things that are dissimilar.
But it still makes us very complex financially. Chris would you say in your experience in
dealing with Sandy City, I'm gonnaputyou on the spothere, obviously Sandy City's budget is,
a lot more enormous than ours . . .

."'."

. ~.'.

Mr. Hillman: About 90 Million.

Mayor: Right 90 million. So you know almost four times .our size in that, but would you say in your "
experience in dealing with Sandy that the complexity of their financial situation is,greater or .
lesser than Eagle Mountain?"

Mr. Hillman:

Mayor: Yes.

Mr. Hillman:

In terms ofjust pure complexity?

We are much more complex.

. Mayor: You came from working with Sandy for what --4 years was it? And when Chris came here and
most of you, I don't know how many are aware but when I took office I had to replace John
Newman for three months and play the role ofMayor and CEO and City Administrator for
three months and then for six months Public Works Director until we brought Mark Sovine on.
If there is anybody that understands this City I do, not to pat myself on the back about it but I
do understand this city inside and out. And I knowwhat it takes to make it run and when we
brought Chris on --I'd like Chris, I'm gonna put him on the spot again, what was your
impression? I mean Chris was a person who does his due diligence. I was impressed with him
when we interviewed him. He went out and before he ever came in and interviewed he
checked out Eagle Mountain, he looked at our website, he came out here and talked to people
on the street, he talked to staff trying to find out something about Eagle Mountain before he
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stuck his neck outto far. But even though you did all that Chris after you came on board what
did you find?

. Mr. Hillman: 'Well so much that! went to my wife three days later and said "what.have I done?"No, it'. .
.was an extremely complex .situation. The complexity ranged just from thepractical
matters ofthe massive amount of debt to the complexity of the utilities andifI dare say
there wassomedisorganization atthe time which added to the. complexity:

: . Mayor;

.~. '.

And in all honesty folks when I started here I was trying to play several different roles. and all I
really felt like I was doing was poking.my finger in the dikes until we could get other
additional staffthat was qualified to assist in that. And basically that's what I did do but we
took some enormous steps initially also in regards to our budget. I came in office in January
2002 and we cut the proposed budgetthat had been approved the previous year by $168,000;, ".
That $168,000, everi though you've heard mention many times to the publicwehad a $480;000,'
deficit by the June of2002, if I had not cut the budget by $168,000 the City would have been.. '
bankrupt. We had only in surplus after that deficit $30,000 left. Ifwe had gone.ahead and .'
spent the $168,000 we would have gone bankrupt as a city. Most people don't realize that but
it has taken those steps and being involved in the city and allowing the counciltobe involved : :

. to make decisions to do things like that. If they have ·a full time mayor they're able to
understand better as a council so that.they can make better decisions for the city. Just having a
professional city administrator is not all it is meant to be. Chris and I work very well together.
We have come to really create a team much like a coach and a quarterback I guess, is about the.
best analogy I can put to it. And we work very well. Chris focuses' on the inward things of the
city and its organization, the day to day operations. I focus on the outward things; and when I
say outwards I don't mean necessarily outside ofEagle Mountain but the political aspects
dealing with the council. Most of you don't know how many hours I spend dealing with each
of these councilmembers..Hours of time spent each month talking to them and keeping them
abreast so that they can be very well aware of what's going on. If! wasn't there and wasn't
aware of what was really going internally then that guy right there would loose all those same
hours of efficient working time to keep these guys informed. So it's not that I can do his job
and it's not that he can do my job but it's ajob that requires both, we work back to back in
tandem to one another. And we sit here and work and he works on the internal things and
focuses and keeps me abreast of what's going on. I take with the council the'policies and the
direction they want to go, and I help make sure that he implements those on thestafflevel so
that the staff doesn't get out of sync with what the council is wanting and where they're
wanting to go. And so the City has so many complexities that without that tandem working
together it's not going to happen the way it should. And so it's essential that we have a full
time mayor arid I speak from experience. I know what it takes to do this job and I do not, I do
not want to see my predecessor whoever that be, have to sacrifice what I've done. And I'm not
asking anyone to --I'm asking for we as residents to support a Mayor. We're looking to hire a
full time fire chief right now because ofthe needs ofthe city are such that we need one. And
we've got to be able to pony up to the table and do what needs to be done. Someone says
"well we don't have the budget for that." Well we do. The budgets approved right now that
we just approved supports the payment of a full time mayor. It's not an issue of where are we
gonna get the money. We've got the money for it; it just needs to be spent. Are there other
needs? Sure there's other needs. There's not one of us in here that can't say if! look at my
household budget that I don't have other needs that I can't spend money for. There's always
going to be needs that we have as a family, as a community and as a city that we can't always
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meet but we've got to prioritize what is most important. The money that we lost --the 1.2
million that David had mentioned-- how many years would that fund a mayor? Had we just
simply been on top of things? And that's no slam at all on the former council and mayor, but
when they couldn't work full time orwhenthatmayor couldn't-work full time how can you
expect him to do his job? ,I expect Chief DeKorver to be the fire chief, but yet ask him, even
though he is a part time fire chief; ask him how many hours he really spends trying to serve '

, this community. He puts far beyond the minimal 20 hours a week, far beyond that in order to
services our needs. Well it's unfair of us to expect him to put all those extra hours in and
provide the service that we need as,a-community to protect ourselves.' By the same:token we,
have financial responsibilities that have to be protected. They cannot be protected and-they're '
supposed to be 'protectedin ourfonn of government by the electorate, these guys up .here and,
ladies and myself, And as a CEO'youelected me 4 years ago as a mayor and CEO, that carries.
.financial responsibilities to it. I've tried to doit and that's what I've done over the last three
and a half years. I don't want to see the next guy not.be able to do his job just because we ','

. were notwilling to give him the support that he needs. None of us want to .see somebody-fail, .'
and ifwe don't wanttosee that then we need todothepartto make sure they don't fail. They
can do everything else, but we don't provide the means they'll fail. Just to give you an
example ofinternal things, just this last two weeks or whatever, as I said Chris manages the .
daily operations and he does a superb job of it, you wouldn't-find a better city administrator
than Chris. I wouldn't even want to try to do the job without him, or somebody like.him.but
by the same token by having aniayor that's 'fully engaged, understanding all the impacts that. "
are going on internally and externally. We have now staff working on a project to help.
improve our impact fee schedule, which askany engineer or even ask our building department- .
- Kent how complex is our impact fee schedule for your department to figure out every time
someone comes in for a building permit?

Mr. Partridge: Very complex.

Mayor: It's tough. It consumes two spreadsheets or three spreadsheets with twelve different zones and
then you got these different subdivisions and each one has got different impact fees depending
on how it was done and the complexities of it are just mind boggling. You go to some other
city and they'd say "what in the world have you got here? We just have an impact fee that's
"X" dollars for wherever you build at." Here you can almost live in the same subdivision but a
different plat and you've got different impact fees than the guy on the other side of the street
does. Well that makes it very tough but because of that and because of our understanding I
came up with an idea for staff to work on. And because they're so involvedin doing the things
they do day to day sometimes they don't see the perception ofhow to resolve some of these
kind of simple problems. And we came up with a way that they are going to work on that
creates a booklet so that any individual walking in can know what the impact fees are and
know what the special conditions are in their particular subdivision by just flipping to a page
that's really simple to read and easy to understand for anybody. It is these kind of things that
are simple that go on, on a regular basis that make our government run better and make it run
more smoothly. There was some discussion about forms of government and I'm not going to
get into a lot of that now because that's not on the agenda and everything, but I'm
recommending to this council that they highly look at this in the future. Sometime over the
next six months to look at change, at the form of government that we currently have. We have
what they call a traditionalform of government in the State of Utah. Now to me traditional has
a different meaning than what I actually see in the form of government that we have. It's kind
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of a misnomer to me because traditional, I would think okay it's more in line with our . .
Constitution and our founding fathers has and it's really not. We have an executive and a
legislative branch that are really joined together. They share powers and that creates a, ..
challenge especially when the city startsgrowing and becomes as complex as this one is; So .
that separation ofpowers for our own benefitas the residents needs to be protected by having

. that. So that's something that will be UP' for,discussion and people will need to be aware of, ,
, but I highly.recommend that they-continueto.pursue that avenue. I'll make one concluding

statement that I appreciate all ofthepeople who have served in this community regardless of ,
what councilorwhat.mayorwas in here. I have a great respect for everyone who .wants to
spend the time or try to spend the time to serve others. .Lmay or may not agree.with.certain
issues.or certain decisions but I have found out, yOR know what folks, even my own family, I
only have three kids so I don't have as many to offend, but you know what, there is no way I'm.
going.to.raisemy kids. 'til adulthood that I'm notgoing to have at least one kid not happy with '"
the decision I made for them or for,someone else.in the family. There is no.wayI'm going to

.. or any other mayor is going to serve this community and make every decision, make
everybody happy. It's just not goingto happen. And justlike my kids have to trust me and my
wife when we make decisions for them that we're making decisions in their behalf because we
have abetter understanding of what's going on and their vision is a little more limited.' Not

·"that they're not capable of understanding, if you want to take the time. Same thing goes on the
community. There is notone of you here that's .not capable ofunderstanding the complexities
of what this city has if you want to take the time to learn it. But at the same time ifyou don't
have that inside knowledge, for you to make the decision is a lot tougher to make and .know .
that it's the Tight decision. "These guys up here, and these ladies up here andmyself.havethat
inside infonnationalong with the staff. And you elected us to be informed enoughto make
decisions for you. But you need to give us the power and ability to do that. Don't 'cut our legs
out from underneath us and say "go do the job, we'll elect you" and then what's really goingto
happen is you'll wind up with a ceremonial council and mayor. We'll show up to the meeting,
we'll wave hands, shake hands, kiss babies and cut ribbons but what does that do for you as
electorate? Nothing. You have no representation with staff when that happens. You need that
representation, I need that representation. I'm going to be just a plain Jane citizen again here
real soon and I don't want to see us with a government and with a staff and with a council and
a mayor that don't have the ability to do the job that I elect them to do. I want a real council
and I want a real Mayor that does the job. I want to give them that ability to do it and I think
that anybody that serves this community has a genuine desire to do good for this community;
Now we're in the past. They may have not made all the right decisions but they were not given
good information. And nobody can make a good decision without good information. So Ijust
wanted to make that perfectly clear. I want to thank once more I want to thank this Council, I
want to thank Mark Madsen sitting back here, now Senator Madsen, for being on the Council
with us. ·He was a great asset and a great help to us in going through the issues that we've gone
through over the last three and half years, couldn't have done it without him, he was such a
support, such an insight to things. I love these folks, I love them with all my heart, we don't
always agree but we love one another, we respect one another, that's the way it should be on
any council, with any council and Mayor, that's the way it supposed to be, that's the way we
want it to be. We do abetter job with that diversity. We do a better job when we really look
out for one another and try to help and give constructive information and criticism.. And I want
to thank Mark and I want to thank everyone else that I have served with in this City and the
Staff. You have got the best staff you could get. I couldn't have built a better organization if I
tried. Gee, I think I did try. It has been a big challenge to pick the right kind ofpeople to work
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for the City, and we have the cream ofthe crop folks, we have the cream of the crop, couldn't
ask for better and I'm grateful to them because they have been a tremendous support during

.this threeand.a.half years. And that's allI've got to say, thank you very much:

· Okay; I'm going to open this .up for a council discussion. Understand again we're not going to
be making a motion to approve this tonight.. The.only thing we're looking to do is entertain a ...

. motion to place it on the agenda for next Tuesday for the public hearing at 8pin. So that's all I
need Council.tobe ·aware.ofas far as.a motion. goes. I did have a list, a short list ofMayoral
responsibilities versus CEO responsibilities. And ljust made a real short one and I'm gonna
just read a few of them to you, just so you get some flavor of some of the things. AsMayoral.
responsibilities- andthis is sharing the legislative and the executive powers to adegree- I'm the .

. Chair of the-City Council and conduct all meetings; I plan and set CityCouncil agendas;.I. .
attend all.' City functions ·andceremonies;.keep the Councilmembers· informed iahout all. ..'.

. pertinent City issuesc.respondand meet with all resident .inquiries and concerns; oversee-all
·public relations and media; attend· MAG meetings-which are Mountainland Associationof
Governments meetings; attend COG, Council of'.Government Meetings; maintain relations.
with local and federal legislative members and state Gubernatorial leaders; maintain relations
with 'UDOT represent to maintain relations with Sheriffs' Department; maintain relations with.
electric power boards; .attend pertinent seminars; maintain relations with local' businesses and
leaders-potential new business leaders; monitor and appoint all city boards and commissions
and volunteers. for, various city organizations. This is just a few, I'm just touching the tip of.the
iceberg here on Mayoral responsibilities -.

CEO responsibilities- conduct bimonthly staffmeetings- 1 meet with our staff every two weeks
we go over details. I meet with Chris everyday nearly in some form or fashion on the phone or.
here personally with him. . Research, review, prepare discussion items for City. Council
·agendas; meet with developers and discuss future and current projects and share what the City
Council -expectations are.. This has helped our City tremendously in stream lining the
development process from what it used to be because we're able to iron out a lot of the issues
before it even gets to the Planning Commission or Council meetings because you have a Mayor
that is very aware of what the Council expects and is able to implement those expectations
before they even bring it to those boards and commissions. Work with Public Works director
that's Markdown there; we're involved in the City utilities; we have to monitor gas and
electric wholesale prices and, make sure that your rates are cheap as we can make them; we·
have to work and negotiate contracts and agreements the Council approves. There's just a ton
of things and I could go 'through a laundry list of things but sufficeth to say there's no person
that's gonna do this job and do it the way that you expect them to on a part time basis. It's just
not gonna happen. If you expect it to happen on a part time basis you're not gonna get what
you want and we'll go back to complaints because things are not getting done, they're not
available. I probably am more available than anybody could be available. Anyone could reach
me on the phone-matter fact it's amazing how many people call me on my cell phone because
they can't get somebody here at the City offices and they'll attest to that.: So ya knowjust can
you imagine calling up your Mayor and asking him a question and not knowing the answer
well let me get back to you. Can you imagine every Council meeting coming and saying,
"Well what do you think Chris- what do you think we ought to do cuz I don't have a clue." I
mean I'm not asking or expecting anybody to have to do that and that's what will happen if
they cannot be integrated into the system and know what's going on and know how to deal
with it. We made trips' back to Washington twice in behalf of trying to. sell the Telecom
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system. We met with the FCC and franldy I mean we thought we would have had it sold by
now but still those kind ofmeetings and not doing those kind of meetings will impact this City.
We've saved this City hundreds of thousands of.dollars by going back to San Francisco and
getting our bond letter' credit bond holders to reduce their credit interest to us. We've saved
this hundreds of thousandsof dollars.·· I mean I can sit here and list just a few items on one
hand that have saved this city hundreds. ofthousands ofdollars. That's more than enough to .
ever pay for my salary or if 1·was a future Mayor. If a future. Mayor is doing the jobhe's .

.supposed to do and that you elected him to do then that's what will happen; .He'Ilmake .his
wages and then some for what he does for the City: That's the point here. It's. not costing the
City anything it's saving the City money. And that's-what everyone needs to understand is this
is .not a cost this is a benefit. We've already seen what the costs are- a million plus. How
manyyearscould 1 have paid, for a Mayor with just a million 2 that we lost through poor'
management? So that' s Why I support this, and I highly recommend to the Council that they .

.support thisissue-I. highlyrecommend to the public that if you don't understand .itget better'
information" so you .can understand it, come and ask questions to the Councilmembers or.
myself while I'm.stillaround-ioh you can even come afterwards- I'll still talk to ya.. So do that; ..
make yourself informed and if you want to still come to the next meeting which we welcome

. you to do so come and make your publiccommentthat meeting; So I'll open it up to Council
for any further discussion on your parts.

Brian Olsen moved.toset a public hearing for June28, 2005 at 8:00 p.m. to amend the compensation
schedule for the Office of Mayor. Linn Strouse seconded the motion. Those voting aye: David
Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Brian Olsen, Janiece Sloan, and Linn Strouse. The motion passed with a '
unanimous vote.

. FINAL PLAT...,. Consideration and approval of a Final Plat for Lone Tree - PlatR

Mr. Lenhard explained that the Lone Tree subdivision is located off Pony Express Parkway and would
be the most southern development of The Ranches to date. The Lone Tree B Final Plat was approved by
the City Council on February 1, 2005, but was never recorded and that the developer has requested an
amendment to the approved plat which will remove the vest pocket along the northeast side of the Lone
Tree Parkway collector road.Mr: Lenhard explained that the vest pocket was removed from some ofthe
lots and that those lots would then have to have driveway access directly onto a collector road: The
parkway is classified as a collector road that will carry high volumes of traffic and cause potentially
dangerous situations for those lots that will pull directly out onto the collector road.

This parcel of land is constrained by slopes and bedrock that make construction difficult. Mr. Lenhard
explained that in lieu of the vest pocket, the applicant is proposing that circular driveways serve these
homes. He noted the purpose of a "vest pocket" is to limit and consolidate driveway access, thus
preserving the free-flowing nature of the collector or arterial traffic corridor.

. Mr. Lenhard stated that on June 14, 2005 the Planning Commission made a motion to recommend denial
of this item to the City Council because of the City's long range plans for this road

Mr. Lenhard stated that there were six lots in questions and that the developer has redrawn it to increase
the lot frontages to 100 feet which now leaves four lots with a 100 foot frontage. Lot 237, on the traffic
circle, will not have access onto the traffic circle and will have a restricted driveway access. Mr.

. ..'
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Lenhard explained that circular driveways would have a minimum radii requirement to enable cars to be
away from the road when they pull into the lot. Other conditions of approval will also be required.

Brian Haskell stated that there would be an increased cost to construct the vest pocket parks .because of
the rock and the slope and.that the.l'Oo foot frontage would be consistent with Plat A...Mr. Haskell stated
that because of the slope and rocky condition that he sees it feasible to ask.for avariance to.change this . ,. '.

-,' .

Mayor Bailey added- that he had.met.withMr. Haskell in.regards to this issue and that.he understands the
financial issues and that the code allows for the City Council to make an exception.

Mr: Blackburn stated that his concern is with the bedrock in: the area.

Mr. Haskell-stated they know-the .general areas where bedrock IS located but without extensive
geotechnical reports they: cannot be certain of exactloeations.

Mr. Kinghorn wondered ,if the. City Council action is technically an appeal. from apreliminaryplat
... denial by the Planning Commission.

'::f..

'. Mr. Lenhard clarified that this was presented to the Planning Commission as an amendment.to the final
plat. At that time the drawing submitted to staff had 6 lots and not 4. lots.. Since the Planning 
Commission meeting, the developer has changed, being aware.of ·these proposed. conditions'and .they
had it redrawn to show 100 foot lot frontages.

After discussion with Mr. Warnke and Mr. Lenhard about the submittals it was determined to· grant
Preliminary Plat approval and have the plat return after the Planning Commission has reviewed the
revised Final Plat. ..

Mr. Liddiard moved to approve the Lone Tree Preliminary Plat with four lots and circular. drives .
showing on the lots so that the property purchasers are aware they have to install circular drives on the
lots. Mr. Blackburn seconded the motion.

Mr. Blackburn asked if someone would be making sure the.lots in Plat A have circular drives as well
because one ofthe driveways in Plat A has a hammerhead driveway.

Mr. Kinghorn answered it would be a liability to the builder if a circular drive is not installed because
the homeowner could come back and sue if they got in an accident when backing onto the collector
road.

. Mayor Bailey explained it would now be difficult to make a homeowner change an existing driveway
once occupancyhad been.

Mr. Kinghorn stated the City would have no liability, the liability would fall on the builder of the home .
because he would have been the one that failed to conform.

Mayor Bailey called for a vote on the motion. Those voting aye: David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard,
Brian Olsen, Janiece Sloan, and Linn Strouse. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.
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AGREEMENT - Consideration and approval of an .extension to the Tasco Engineering
Agreement.

The City Council approved an agreement for engineering services with Tasco Engineering in April
.... ' .. ;.. 2004. This amendment to the agreement will extend the term of the utility installation' agreement with

Tasco and update the pricing for work completed. '.

Mr. Sovine explained he felt this could be absorbed in the;fee schedule withouthaving to amend the fee
schedule.

Linn Strouse questioned why the amount was being increased above what wasstipulatedin.the original'
agreement.

Mr. Sovine explained that Tasca had to increase their prices to cover the increasing material costs..

,; 'Mr. Kinghorn noted there is a provision in thecontract that allows Tascoto come.backtotheCity 'and,
renegotiate the price.

Mr. Blackburn moved to approve the extensionto the Tasco Engineering Agreement. Those voting .aye:
David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Brian Olsen, Janiece Sloan, .and Linn Strouse. The motion passed
with a unanimous vote;

. AGREEMENT - Consideration and approval of an agreement with Utah Municipal POwer
Authority (UMPA).

This agreement will update purchase arrangements with Utah Municipal Power Authority (UMPA) for
electric power to the City.

Mr. Sovine explained the City currently has a contract with UMPA that goes through 2006. UMPA has
offered to shorten the time period of the first contract by one year and then enter into a new contract for
a reduced amount. Mr. Sovine stated that this would essentially be a price decrease overall.

Mr. Liddiard moved, to approve the agreement with the Utah Municipal Power Authority..
Mr. Blackburn seconded the motion. Those voting aye: David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Brian
Olsen, Janiece Sloan, and Linn Strouse. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.

MOTION - Consideration of an ordinance regarding the use of off-highway vehicles in Eagle
Mountain City.

The proposed ordinance will require the registration of off-highway vehicles and regulate the operation
of off-highway vehicles on the streets and roads of Eagle Mountain City. A draft ordinance was initially
reviewed by the City Council on June 7, 2005 and was tabled until June 21, 2005 so revisions and
additional study could take place. Since that time it has been decided that further review will take place
and this item may be tabled for an additional period of time.

Linn Strouse moved to table this item. Janiece Sloan seconded the motion. Those voting aye: David
Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Brian Olsen, Janiece Sloan, and Linn Strouse. The motion passed with a
unanimous vote.
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CONSENT AGENDA

. Vincent Liddiard moved to approve the consent agenda asfollows:

A; Final Payment - Arrow Engineering - Citywide Trail System.

David Blackburn seconded the motion..Thosevoting aye: David Blackburn, VincentLiddiard, BrianB.. '.
Olsen, Janiece Sloan, and Linn Strouse. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.

ADJOURN TO A CLOSED EXECUTIVESESSION -·Personnel .~ .,' .

David Blackburnmoved .to adjourn to a closed executive session for the purpose of interviewing ..
candidates for the position of Fire Chief. Pursuantto Section 52-4-S(l)(a) of the Utah State Code
Annotated. Vincent Liddiard seconded the motion. Those voting aye: Linn 'Strouse, David Blackburn,
VincentLiddiard.Brian BeOlsen, and .Janiece Sloan. The motion passed with-a unanimous vote;

The meeting adjourned at 10:25 p.m.

.CLOSED-DOORSESSION,-Personnel

A closed-door session was held at 10:30 p.m. for the purpose of interviewing candidates for the position
ofFire Chief- Pursuant to Section 52-4-5(1)(a) of the Utah State.Code Annotated. Those in attendance
were: Mayor Kelvin Bailey; Councilmembers Vincent Liddiard, David Blackburn, BrianB. Olsen,'
Janiece Sloan, and Linn Strouse; staff member Chris Hillman.

The meeting adjourned at 11:48 p.m.

Gina Peterson, City Recorder

Approved: August 16, 2005
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